May 1, 2010
•

Newsletters by e-mail CVSR jumps into the electronic age by sending sixteen of our newsletters
via e-mail. The rest of our group which include those without e-mail and those on the newsletter
member list will still receive the newsletters by “snail mail” as in the past. Anyone that feels they
would rather get their newsletters by regular mail please let the newsletter editor know. E-mailing
will save the club money and get your newsletter to you sooner.

•

April 6 Club Meeting Our first club meeting in April was at Bob Landry’s
in Essex. We enjoyed checking out his’59 Austin Healey “Bugeye”
Sprite. It’s surely looking good with many upgrades and is well painted
and detailed. Should be on the road soon.

•

April 17 Meeting Eighteen club members, spouses and relatives had an excellent visit to Jim
Ricker’s shop in Colchester on a Saturday morning. Jim is a long-time “gearhead” in this area
who buys, sells and works on lots of old cars including street rods. He recently purchased a
Model A Ford street rod which was on display. After the visit we adjourned for lunch at the Milton
Diner.

•

New Member We welcome a new member into the club! Gordon “Gordy” Adams and his wife
Stephanie live in Milton on Middle Road. He is an excellent work-at-home machinist who does lots
of custom work including street rod work. He owns a ’35 Chevy and a ’67 Factory Five Cobra. .
e-mail address: geadamsmachine@comcast.net Phone Number: 893-2911 Welcome Gordy!

•

Upcoming Club Meetings
May 4 Art Stultz’s, Colchester
May 18 Jan Hemsted’s, Essex
June first meeting (info later) Don Sullivan’s, Swanton
June 15 Harold Douse’s, Milton
July 6 Jan Hemsted’s, Essex, (Cookout)
August 3 Bob Brunette’s, Fletcher
August 17 Dan Sargent’s, St.Albans
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•

Scholarship The VSAC/CVSR Scholarship Committee has selected Nick Figueroa as the
recipient of the annual scholarship. Nick is a senior at Lyndon Institute in Lyndonville and plans to
go to Wyoming Tech in Blairesville, PA.

•

Summer Events The Summer Events Committee composed of Stan, Dan, Tim, Harold and Art
has come up with some summer events that we could implement. Be thinking about the following
and we will discuss them at the next club meeting May 4:
These first two events are pretty much determined:
Sat. May 22 “Junkyard Cruising” in Huntington. Park and meet at
Estey’s Hardware in Hinesburg at 9 AM. Estey’s Hardware is about
in the center of Hinesburg and Stan will lead us to Huntington to
Camel’s Hump Auto. Do not bring any vehicle you want to keep
clean as the last mile or more is pretty rugged.
Sat. June 12 Ace Hardware Car Show, Essex. Supported mainly by CVSR . Contact
person: Jan Hemsted.
Other proposed events for us to think about:
Take cable ferry to Ticonderoga and visit Ft. Ticonderoga
Cruise to Mill Pond Campground in Franklin. Perhaps cruise into Canada or
somewhere else for ice cream.
A return to Devil’s Bowl in Fair Haven. The track is being paved so there will be a
different aspect to viewing racing this year.
Scavenger Hunt Dry Run. Club members will go on the scavenger hunt route to see
how well it works out before we present it to the Northeast Nationals. This is planned for
the end of August.
Church suppers
Visit marble museum in Barre

•

Glenn Bob Landry relays the message that Glenn and Gin Turner have moved into their new
home in Tennessee. Sounds like everything is going well with the move except a little Saturn car
trouble! He had to drive his street rod for awhile! ☺

•

Copy Machine the club copy machine has been cleaned and upgraded with a
new paper drive wheel. The machine has served us well for quite a few years
now.

Classifieds
Wanted: GM Quadrajet carburetor(s) from the ’67-’74 era. Gary Bruening. 899-4710
Free: Crankshaft from small block Chevy, not sure of stroke/displacement. Needs “turning”. Manual
transmission flywheel included. Call/e-mail Art to claim it or it goes to Sarge’s Metal Recycling at the May
4 meeting. 879-7283
For Sale: ’57 Ford Transmission. Three speed manual. Fits Ford and Mercury “Y Block” from ’54 to ’64.
Includes bellhousing, clutch disk, pressure plate, throwout bearing and more. $200 Art Stultz 802-8797283
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’57 Ford transmission, bellhousing, etc.
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